Rally to support Nutrition Services and Custodians

WHERE: Woodmere Elementary, 7900 SE Duke St.

WHEN: Friday, March 12th from 3 pm to 4:30 pm

WHY: We’ve asked for and been denied -

- Hazard Pay: For nutrition service workers who’ve put themselves at risk to feed the community. A majority female workforce and the only PPS group who’ve had their hours and wages cut during this pandemic.
- PPE: they expect us to provide our own face coverings.
- NO CHOICE for staff at high risk to COVID-19.
- We had to FIGHT to reinstate NS employees to WorkShare after PPS cut our hours and dropped the ball.
- Heat & Shelter: For staff distributing meals outside.

WHO: You, Family, Friends, Jobs with Justice, Students, Everyone who supports justice!

Protest signs provided!

Our Union coalition is working together to ensure the district prioritizes the health and safety of their hard working staff so the return to in person instruction will be successful.